Presenters from, Washington D C, New York, Oklahoma, Iowa, Kansas, and Florida


Maryellen Kernaghan, Director of Roster and International Arts network, Arts4All, LTD, New York City. “Missouri's 3 C's-Creating Community through Connectivity.”

Dr. Garry L. McDaniels, former Chief of Research and Evaluation of Title I programs for the U.S. Department of Education, Deputy Director of the Institute for Program Evaluation for the U.S. General Accounting Office and Director of Education Programs for the U.S. Department of Education, will make a short presentation following the keynote speaker, July 30, 2002.

Dr. Mary Cooper, UMSL “The Web-based Classroom: The “New” Distance Education”

Paul Bowers, Buena Vista University, Storm Lake, IA. “Teaching and Learning in the Wireless Environment”

Scott Park, Lance Ford, Howe, Oklahoma “IP Based Video Conferencing: Distance Learning via Internet”

Emily Fox, Discovery Center, Springfield, MO “The Virtual Field Trips: It's Fun! It's Educational! It's Interactive! It's Hands On!”

Ruth Litman-Block, Martha Bogart, Nancy George, Cooperating School Districts This presentation details a videoconference between students at a St. Louis High School and students at a Hebrew University High School in Jerusalem, Israel.

Kim Pingree, Greenbush, Girard, KS “Moving from Course Selection to Fulfiling the Promise of Educational Opportunities for All Students”

LTC Thomas Smith, Keith Crumley “Missouri National Guard’s Distance Learning Initiative”

Speakers courtesy of Polycom - Continental Breakfast sponsored by TANDBERG - Reception sponsored by Integrative Solutions - Vendor Show- Drawing includes 2 nights at one of the resorts in Branson

Go to the MoDLA website: www.modla.org for hotel and registration information. Let the hotel know you are with the MoDLA Conference.